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SUMMARY

Back Office Manager responsible for greeting the clients of an organization, answering to phone 
calls, handling mail, updating databases, taking orders, collecting payments, and many others, 
depending on the company's specific needs.

SKILLS

Computer Proficient, Bilingual Spanish, Inventory Manager, Strong Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Back Office Manager
Gary R. Selby, D.D.S., P.A  2004 – 2020 
 Fostered customer relationships during and after extensive treatment to encourage retention 

of existing patients and encourage new patient referrals.
 Revised and updated Office Procedures Manual to better reflect the current office direction 

and mission.
 Devised and maintained procedures to streamline operations and reduce lag time inpatient 

care, specialty referrals, and lab procedures.
 Created and implemented inventory ordering systems for all patient care supplies.
 Coordinated In-house collections.
 Authorized signer for the bank, so paid all bills, including invoices and payroll for multiple 

locations.
 Oversaw all General Managers responsibilities including food orders and scheduling.

Back Office Manager
Delta Corporation  1999 – 2003 
 Authorized signer for the bank, so paid all bills, including invoices and payroll for multiple 

locations.
 Oversaw all General Managers responsibilities including food orders and scheduling.
 Set up fundraising and donations.
 Manage three department schedules, answer phones, order supplies, provide excellent 

customer service, greet clients, manage client accounts, make.
 Operationally responsible for account receivable follow up, Medical records, patient 

collections, and patient access/ front desk for a busy spine.
 Managed and lead 5 AR associates, 1 patient collection associate, 2 medical records 

associates, and 5 patient access associates.
 Operationally responsible for system administration for the practice, setting fee schedules, 

contract negotiation, and updating them on an annual.

EDUCATION

BA in English/English Lit - (University of So. Florida - Tampa, FL)
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